Invitation To Apply For Membership Of Karting Australia (New South Wales) Inc.
12 Dec 2018
I would like to take this opportunity to invite properly constituted karting clubs based in the state of New South Wales to affiliate
with Karting Australia (New South Wales) Inc. (KANSW).
We are the new State association that has been established for those NSW karting Clubs wanting a friendly and approachable
association to work with and wishing to retain Karting Australia affiliation.
KANSW offers its Member Clubs and Karters, Karting Australia (KA) sanctioned and insured racing, and social Karting activities in a
low-cost, stress-free environment that has not been seen in New South Wales for many years.
Our low-overhead structure is like those in operation in all other all other States. This allows us to offer the same high standards of
services and products that you are familiar with – including national sanctioning, quality insurance (including a $50 million Public
Liability Policy), and licenses that are accepted at all KA Clubs nationally – but at significantly lower expense to our Member Clubs
and Competitors.
We have been fortunate to secure the services of John Martin as our Administration Manager. You can contact him on 0401 346 152
or at admin@kansw.com.au
Importantly, KANSW has been founded with a progressive outlook for Karting in our State. We are intent on establishing a strong,
positive culture and solid values within KANSW, and offer a great experience for our Member Clubs and Karters.
On our web site, you will find:
• Our 2019 Fee Structure (the lowest fee structure seen in NSW for many years);
• Karting Australia’s Benefits of Affiliation (and how to affiliate) brochure;
• The 2019 Membership and Affiliation Application Form should you wish to join us.
In considering affiliating with us, I encourage you to do a true comparison between KANSW’s offerings and those of the old
association, which will demonstrate, as a minimum, a $30 million gap in coverage between our Public Liability Insurance and the
promised “like for like” insurance
When you send us your completed Affiliation Application form, please ensure that you also provide the other required documents,
which are:
• Your Club’s current Constitution and by-laws (containing the objects of the Club)
• Verification of your Club’s legal status (e.g. Certificate of Incorporation)
• Payment of required Affiliation fees
Once we have received your application, we will evaluate it and advise if your club’s membership application for membership has
been accepted.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me on 0418 493 296 or president@kansw.com.au

Sincerely,

David Laughton
President
KANSW

